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locations
throughout
campus, .
Couch and
his staff hope
the phones
will provide
potential ·
victims with.

~age 2- Wednesday, Janu~ry_24, 1990_- ~_!ic Xa_vi.cr Newswire

Selling sex still s-s-sizZles.
_- zation of Women, the Wash- big porno flick."
As a rising wave of
ington-based feminist group,
Calvin Klein-who has
advertising floods the
- ·was not comfortable with the _raised eyebrows for years
marketplace, advertisers are
with his advertising for jeans
commercial and sent a letter
returning to that tried-andto Coors. The company did
and fragrances- has found
true marketing trick: sex.
not respond to NOW and
another way to shock with ·
"Lust is back," said Jack
continues to air the commer- his latest ad for.Obsession for
Trout, a New York marketing
Men cologne. The.moody,
cial.
consultant. "You cantry to
black-and~whitc magazine ad·
;'We are getting an
sell rational reasons, but
shows a naked man carrying
increasing numbe_r of comwhen all else fails, you have
plaints· about advertising,"
a_ naked woman. He is seen_
to quickly segue to pride,
said Patricia Ireland, an exfrom the rear and she is
greed and lust."
ecutive vice president with
dangling limply over his ·
Sex in advertising is not _
NOW. "Sexy is not necessa r- ·shoulder,
new, of course. But lately
"That imagery evokes the
ily sexist, but when sexual
sexual imagery is being
imagery is used in a commer- - possibility that she's dead
embraced with a vengeance.
cial, it has a point of view.
and could have beenraped
_
_"Sex in advertising has
that is exploitive. It is using
and killed," said Norma
gone from implicit to ex"
Ramos, general counsel for
plicit," s~id Michael.Bernac- - sex to sell things." _
Women Against PornograBut using sex to sell is
chi, a marketing professor at
not always wrong, argue
phy, a.New York organizathe University of Detroit.
-tion that tracks sex in adverAdolph Coors Co. .
-tising. "In that ad, the
its
wanted advertising
new bargain~priced beer,
"The fragrance compa.nies woman has been reduced to
being hiS possession."
Keystone, thatoutgunned
call it ro1nantic, but I've
"We see a steady increase
other brewers. "Most beer
got newsfor them. [Frain presentations of women in
commercials look the same,"
gran9e ads] are like one big scenarios that are demeaning
said Coors spokeswoman
· and sexually suggestive,"
Pam Krider. ~·we were trying porno flick."
Ramos said.
to cut through the clutter."
-Bob Garfield
From where GarfieldWhat Coors came up.
sits,
the
heightened sexuality
with was series of commerof advertising makes senseat
cials that played offpeople'.s
the end of a decade known
fantasies. advertisers. Sexy, advertisfor conservatism and a
-In one, a camera pa~s
ing can be appropriate for
retreat from the sexual -down ona goofy-looking guy products sold to adults.
·
- _
on a beach and, suddenly, a "I think sex is an appro- -revolution.
"People
find
it
paradoxi..;
vqice erupts: "Wouldn't it be
priate way. to sell some
cal in this era of safe sex that great if suddenly you were in products, like cologne," said
advertising is more sexual -.
charge of the swimsuiti~ue? Marcie Brogan, president of
-Fol;lr beauties i,n bathing suits _ the Brogan & Partners ad
. than ever,'' Garfield said.'
"Butif'AIDSandherpes have_·-_
bounce onto the beach and
_, agency in SOuthfield~. ''.The .
our hero finds himself ,
· rf'.ason you wear cologne is
mac!e America celibate, they,
haven't changed America's ·
sexuaL" ·
holding a camera. _The
scantily clad women squirm
But cologne ads have
preoccupation with.sex.
and blow kisses, while the
stretched _the bounds of taste, Television advertisi'ng is like
. phone sex, it's safe, it's · · ·
"photographer's" eyes bulge. others argue. "Cologne ads
private and best of all, you
"ln the consumer
have become ridiculous,"'
don't need a credit card."
research we·did, any women
said Bob Garfield, advertis~
who were shown that
ing critic for Advertising Age
_commercial said they were
magazine. -''The fragrance
._-_By Kei_th Naughton
.
companies call it romantic,
· Copyright 1989, USATO- .
_comfortable with it," Krider
·said.
-- but I've got news for them.
DAY I Apple College Information Network
·
But _the National Or~ani- [Fragrance ads] are like one
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• f)arkh1g
ear
lhat
or tuition and required educa1lor11•l lees
and provide an allowanoe lor _textbooks
and supplies. _ -.
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·_ · · .
·You'U al.'ID receive up 10 $1000 granl ·
each school year the scholarship Is in effect.
So find out today if you qualily.
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-ARMY ROTC
THE SMAITEST COWGE
COUISI YOU CAN TAii.

FOR MORE.INFORMATION CALL
CAPTAIN ROYER' AT

-

745-36116

Nilme: Marc.ia Ru~e
Age! 50 :
__ _ . ;
Birt1\place:;9ndnnati;Ohio.
__ _
__ Occupation: .associate dean of the
-•
- Busi~ess.(:oUege· ~ 2._ ••· · -· - •
- - - Ed-ijcation(B.S;and M.S;in mathematiCs .:
Xclvier, Ph;o:·in b1lsinessadmini'."
_·. _ stfa~on fr~rn t~€? .l)niy~rsity ofI<ent\lc~y- -·_
_: -F~1ly::hus,biind, 3.chil<irenand 3' _ - _- - ·- gr11ricichildren >.'. ': ·. -. _ . · _ __ _
~o})bies(·hiki11gi cr()5s couritfy, sailing,
0:,readirigagOod.noverf
- } >·-.!">. • --:/First:)ob: -clerk typi-~tf<}rJ::efitraJ,Trust - ·Bank
, -. ____ ,:<.
<worstJob: ba~ery ___-·- - . - · · .- .____. _____ _
IfJ couldn't do_ what I'm doing now, I'd'
like to· travel · _-_ -> •- _·-_ · _-- ·
_f~~!f,I ~oµld live in _any t_i~e or era, I'd
: ch()ose: the O_ld South-m Charleston, _ sOiithCcirolim1 :
-. . · _ , taught me: to be.happy with
- - . \Vhatevef:y(>u ~re doing i!t ~if~ __ , _- -Favorite,TVshow: "Mlirder1 She ·
Wrote/I. ~\· _ ..-.-_--, , _-_ - _-_ ··----••--•·-··. _ - Favorite l\fovie: ·"Field of Dreams"
_ Most important trait in person: a
pos~tive ou,tlpok,
; _._ _, - , _ -I'm: a suckei:'for: _not many things
~est thb1g abo\1tXavit!r: _the people-_Wor~.tJhi~g_aboutXavier: the computer
. system'.:; ·_,. ;->· :1, · - •
< ..
l\'he,n I'm angry, I: yell , ·
W~rst habit: saying.yes to. too many-.
. . -thmgsat_()nce >· · .- _ _..
If~ ~~d to d,o it o!er,l~d: D()t change a
~hing-- ;._: ,:o ->"-:;-:::\.'/Y'·.·_·-- .,--_-•. -.--- _.<_ ·'. If hvere goirig-foa-des-ert island; L
_.
.woul() ta~~-Wi.ih-ili;efr~ov~IS, ~n_d, ple~ty.
:of .Oiet:_Cok,e, '. :.;;,=?;::•.:, : . · ·, :_ , _·• ·_ · _-_.
lflcould .have di!mer'withanyone.in- <·: history/it ~<Ju1d·'~e:· ThomasJefferson - _
Pe~plewould tie surprised fo know
that: lam reaJlyshy <_- .< : . . -•
· _My;father' ahvays told: me: that I could - .
_doanythinglwanted ::: .- · . : _ .-- _My mother al:tvays told m~:. fi.nish ariy
jobl~tarf
_, -_. -- __- _-__ · _ · _ __}'erfed evening:- to hike the Le Conte,
_seethesuns~t,read by~·~erosenelamp-and have_ an amoretto -·_. _· · - · ·
Per~ect vacati'!ri: at~ beach !n a. rocking
c1:ta1r:overloolc.mg the beach _- -. _
- __
If.I were an aufomobile, I'd be: a
Pontiac Sun bird Convertible> . •.-._ - __ ·
I'd
like myepitaph
tciread: 'She
cared;·.
. . . . . . ·· ..
..
''· .. '.
:.. ·'
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Peer mediators:fo-·coun·sel conflicts·.·
';

By Lance Weislak .

..
· ' The program is designed
The Xavier Ne'WsUJire ·
· ·. ·.to resolve.conflicts through
- - - - - - - - - - - ·". discussion~ ar:td goes into ·
Thursday, a tas.kforc~ ~m · ·a~tioll \V~~n ~~ l~a.st_two.: >· :
discuss the implementation·· · ·students .vo_luntari.ly~kto
of a peer mediation program . solve thei~ P.roblemth~ough
at Xavier..
·
peer mechatton. ·The.discus- ·
Deborah Pearee, a Co~~ . :~~on· is:!~ad by twp trained
municationArts profess'or/ •· ··student.coun?elo~s ~ho.\Vork
and Anne Massaro, director
thr~ugh the conflict until a
of Residence Life are co- ·. · written agree~ent between
chairpersons of the task force:'.· .. th_e coQflil::ting shident~ is
Initially, the program will ·" :reached. Aft~~.approx 1 ~
handle conflicts between
· · mately t.woweeks; the
roommates and nof ,;profes- · stu~ent counselors c~eck to
sor vs. student" or "student
c see ifthe agreement .is ·
vs. the law conflkts." 'Al~ . · · · .· · .wor~irig'9dfmore changes
though Massaroexplail'led
. are needed;;.
The~program is. modeled ·
that, eventually, the
·
program's potential is
.
\after the Cleveland Youth
unlimited and could easily. · Collaborative. ·This. is a
expand into club anci s.tudent ' prograinin which high
government programs.
· · schoolsjbusinesses and
Pearce adds that. "cOn~ict is·. residents worktogether
really a natural gmwing·part · through peer mediation to:
of life. " · · · .·..
·. · : _·., · . ~ol'I~ pro~I,ein?· Jhe pro-·

gram is regarded as being
extremely successful. . ·
In the spring the task force
will.distribute information ·
· for students wishing to
. become peer counselors.. ·
·These students will undergo
approximately 18-20 hours of
· training in active listening,
brain-storming and imparti·. ality.
.The taskforce will meet
through March 29, with implementation of the program
.·next fall. Incoming freshmen
will also learn about the ·
·.· program as a part of the
orientation prograrri,Manresa.

"TWO JUBILANT THUMBS UP FOR THIS
TRIUMPHANT COMEDY:'

·~

;.

.

.

Your lbunl ~...·;ur l~IL ·

'

,.

..

·:· ··,'... :.

Ame~ica is ~heland ofopporturiity. Everyone has the
chance to live in freedom. ·
•Bulin American courtrooms some have a better
chance.of being se,ntenced to death. · •· .....
. The pqor convicted of a brutal killing die from the
want of a gdod la\\'Yer:.
·
, · · . ..... ··
The mentally retarded die from the ignorance of
their own actions.
. ·· The young arc sent Lo the death chamber for cri.mes
commit_ted before reaching full physical or emotional
maturity.
.
And blacks convicted of killing wh.ites are more
likely to be sentenced to death than any other
.category of offenders ..·
· The death penalty.
It's a horrifying lottery in which political. financial. ·
community and racial pressures play a more deci..•. sive role in sending a person to the death chamber .
., than the actual crime itselr. .
..
'
It's' irreversible and: even with themost
·. stringent judicial safeguards. has been inHicted
· on the innocent.
. · . ·.·.· ·
·
·
·U.ltimately.' it's a violation of human rights.

"" .....................

· 1Htn11111unt. 11'11 cl'IM~: ·

; [)~eatltPenalty-101
.. ,..,.
·.· ..·.:

.

'

' '•

. , ... ' ' ' . " "· ' :.J· '

:

. . TODA)'. 7:~0.p.m,._._ .. :._
.·• . .. iUn~y~r,sity ~~~t~r;,ThE?i;i~te '.:<: ... _. ·::: · •
Admission :Free·~ tickets· ·available at. the SAC·
office or.stop by'th~.N~s-~~re·C>ffice · ..... · ·
•

.'

'

• ' :, .,

' •• •I·.:.,'">

I: . . '. ..'•.•• ..'·•~.•

'

'

,:. bv Neal Walker,.·

· ·: . .r<y. Public Defender
~ · T#es. J~l\~ 30 7pm
:XaVi~r Univ. Center
Terrace Room
~ IN'.fEANATIONAL
AMNES·TY· .
. onsor:
. .•·. · •. ·. <ti=.
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First ArnenQment ·
rights cd XO\li~r
Are: students "iew~Q as . ·. .
. '

being. rf)S(>()OSible enQugh· t<>
understcui~the events.that·
surro:und th~m?

•• ' ' " •.• <

.. -;

Do students at a private institution of higher learning
have the "right to know?" First amendment issues are
popping up all over the country, at public an.d private
institutions, alike. Xavier is far from exemptfrom the
rising controversies, and the university is therefore faced
with the dilemma of making a decision.:... a decision
whieh requires the inputof all involved. parties.. How ·
much should the community know about the everyday
·operations of the university, and how far should we go
· to ensure that this information is disseminated properly?
. The largest, active population in the Xavier commuThe world watched
liberty, was ~1~~to(>::ofte1\the
the ~i,1..1~<?!,'~~lls~~:~e.d ~Y~':';;; ,· · · ·
nity is, of course, the sfudent bOdy. · And yet, many .·
~OJ1lt;r'Uhn1smh····, ~~e ,:old .food.edl·~ . . • .
"'.ith aweh~s thef CE·ommunist . Jall~,Ofthe qu1et,Jhe chagtd 1ctators 1ps o .. astern• ...·...·. . . .piov_ ofjnd,~ff~ren.c~;:~a~t~p~1:: ;::• ;.~as,pg'..J:} ....E!•. ~y1~t,s;;1o~.·,,·: •.·.··.•
would consider our· student booy to be poorly-informed
and often times over-looked. Where was the letter
Europe feU, as people en.: . . . ·Europe; the 1<11\d·~(the '.' ·;. : ~: oyercaf\'.ey1l.el!'p1~~·. :.. E~1t.~••,.:
explai~ing't~ residents ofthe.?<avier vmage that the '
slaved for a generation threw urifree ·cried out from under. .. ·how else does one describe .
complex would not be complete and that m!1ny foconoff theirchains.andde~ .. ;
the'.yokeo(oppr~s~i~~)at\~·<" )~k9~a.e'(:e~iiceseµ?il:J~;wasa
veniences ,would be encoun.tered upon arri\fal in the fall?
.manded freedom; At long .... ·.most of us siJ'ilply c:hose jiot . ,/.b~utal.desp1cabl~ityr~~t,.tfe
Which student~ ;were'involved in the decision rega·rding. •·' .• :Jast, theW,all.cam~ tumbling . to listen .. M,any chari.ted
\C,: )11\c:i h1s ·th1JgS; ~Il(i.~he1r: '•: ..
the commencement speaker for this year's graduation? .
· down.· As the e'vents of the
~ng to freeNelsol\Mal\qE,?.la, , · ,<:c)~ntE?~l'arts ac.ross.~astern
Why don't the students have more frequent contact with.
pr~sent moved. ev¢r lnc)re ·• ·. · . bu thow many' J\~ei'ican~
E~~ope,. "Ye.~~.~1~~~r~~Jhey ·.
the Board of Tru.stees? · Triidi tionally, the sfudents get.
..qu1ckly,mal\y.eyesga~edat, .... had.heard the na'meof» :. : · .••. rape(i.~,ttti.re natm~s.Shey
.
over-looked as second-class citizens. In a system w}:lere
· the. futme, !>eeingthere a·..·. , .· . . ·•. l\Jicolae Ceaticeseu' befol'~ . . . .. :. mas~a~r~d :'Villag¢s./[hey rpere ·...
the largest popµlation is ~eld in disregilrd, the.rights of;<
chan~efor~e\J~ilding,: a htj~·:, Decernber; .bcfO,:c.tl:icy·s~·~,:;~,1 .· ;,evil,.A11Ci.iL~vas ~.~~.?D~P.i,rc;.~,,. ,; .
the· First Amendment b&ome evermore vital. ·. ·. .,. ·' ·.
prospenty,ar~·!ll<.>St: .. , .
his bloody face o.n'thE! · !::c.\' ,Sovt~t ernP.1~~:;~C~P,~:IJ?.,n~,;; .·•.
Students need to know the everits that most affect
' 1mportantly,ay1s1onpf · .. . television? In recent·rponths, . Of()(tt~as pos~t.l::>lc\\'.tthout ..
peace.America.ns have joined.·... news.anchors and 'comrrien-· . ·. · . the l];S,SR:TheKremliri ·
them: be they as insignificant as a commencement
the leaders of Eastern.Europe .. · tatOrs have acted shocked
;·,::\vas.the'.~0,urc~pf ~t"~i~ .. ·
speaker, or as significant as the cr.imes occurring on
campus.
··
·.
·
.
·in trying to rE'.sh~pe a,wo~ld:
they related hofr9r'st()riesof '· · . , ',.A~rone;w,hO.:. ·• .
A defense for the university may be that they are
.· ...· ·. In t~e .midst.of this
the last hal("century(:)'.et the, :· d9~l?~~d;t~1~:~~CJ,\Jl.~:h~yc . .· .
. withholding information 'in "the bes.t interest of the .
· d1;i:~ymgactiv1ty, though,
.· .. stories were nothing!le;w;:the.· ~een.p~r~uad~~ by t,~e even.ts
student." But how can a responsible student know what
•.. there are those who pause to .... iriforrnaticmwas'there
of~he pa.~t year::·As.:!>Oon as.it .
is beneficial if the student does not know the circum. . reflect on the past Eastern ... ; along.
\3::~:::
;·hf3f~~~i'fle<l.~t~'a,ht11.~.$pv,!ets .
stances. Xavier prides itself in the responsibility level of . .. Europeans. have stopp~d to .
. . ·.' · Th¢re w~re exFePT; ;,;;(;' \V()\ll~:n?,l,~~g~r; 1~~~f;vel'le,,
its students, so shouldn'tthe students.be .treated as such, •...· m~mrn their dea~. They ha,y~ • tions, though. for years,.:: .: J, t.h~ d.o.n:upo,~~J~Jl,q91s~ly:: .
responsibleadults?
. .
.'
.
'
.· sa.td praye!s and shed tears.;:
:there have been.those who :: ,,jV1t~<>~.tsxc.ep~19.~;.t~e.; :;.
It is true that every student at Xavier chose fo be here .·
: in memory of.the.m.any. ~'. · .· tried to.remind, us that··· . : ~ationsof,,~<tster..n Eur()pe
for various reasons -various responsible reasons. We
. ~ictims.of:t)'ra.nny.And.t.he : Roni.aniawasstHi a•Hving. < :·~·showe,q t~~fth~)i:ha,~:tJ:i~ .·
all knew that the education we would gain her.e would
hst of .v1cttms1s long - too . . .. h~ll. But these few.vGices in- · str.ength andd_etennma~10n,
be one of personal attention, but we did not know that it
long. Most recently, tl)~re . .•. o the wildernesswer,~ not in . · ·.···
oy¢rthr0:\,V tl}eir oppres- .
would also be one of''parental guidance~"
·
.were thosewhowere slaugh->. the '~mainstream'' medja. ... , · : sors: This,was'.nofa c0inci- ·
ter~d i.n Rorna,ni~. giving :
.· They "'ere sa{ely. written off,, : ,dE!nce; it was n.o ~urprise to
t~e1r hves to. topple a. ruthless·. as \lnenlightened, closed<.,'.~ :· some of.us. Thi~ 1s because
d1ctat~r.Ther~ w~re many
mi~ded 1 hysterical right~ ... · . they had tne,·w,!Pand the
·· · . ·· .· · · · .·
·
who died earher, m less
. . . .•wing nuts. Somehow, thei . ·:•. · power alL~l()ng;~ but ·.
.
The Xavier New~wire is pub~
successful attempts to be free,, . . term "anti~communist" was .• Moscow stoCki:in the way,
·. Iishcd.weeklythrougliouttheschool · Editor in.chief.'.:. 'Brian Sullivan
In 1954/56,.and '68, the . . .... one of derision, an insult;'ft:;':
Hungaryw()uld have:surely
.• ~;:;;,s~xb~P:h~~~~°Se~~c.~;oX'a~re~ General Manager~· KeritCeorge
streets.e>f B~~liry, B~dape~t;
. simply,.wasn'.t in vogue. . : succe~(iedjn}956, w.ere itnot
· University, 3800Victor}' Parkway; Managing editor'.'.'.~MJi. Clopton
and· Prague.were littered ·
·.
· When President, ;o ·
for:the..Politburo. Indeedi
Cincinnati, Ohio 45207. · · . .
Business~a. nager _ . . .• . oav.·.i.d
wit~.bOdies ~ru'shed by
Reagan denounced the sOvi!'!( . non~·~f,,t~e~· 'r~~.lld ,~av¢. .'·.
Th~ Jl!~i!a~;:~7,=~~~~~~i~::~~
·. · ..., .. Stub~nrauch · Sov1ettanks... ·
Union as an '~ev!l empire(; he ev~~ been enslaved w1thou t : ..
. sarily. those of the student body, Office Manager.;.; Maria Lovell ·.
. . And in.between the
was quickly chastised; . ..
· Stahn~ ' : . , . '· .... ·· ....
faculty or administration of Xavier.
upns1ngs, there.were thouEditorials everywhere.·• . .
· .·.
Soll)e m~y say :I/What
Statements and opinions of colum- 'Newseditors-KathyOshel,MikeKelly
sands more;. Many were .
demanded that, he he cease
coulct.we cie>?.Itw.as.beyond. '
~~~::ili~~~~c~sarily refl.ectthose Perspectives editor'.'.". ··Ken Hartlage
imprisoned, ~?r~red:, and11~ ,•'
using s,uch inf.lall\!Jlat.c>ry .·...·.· •..·' pur controt1t. MilY~ we .. ' .. '.
SubscriJ>tion rates are $15.00/ Sports editor- David Stubenrauch
exec~tedfo~ crm1e.s. ~UC~ as rhetoric.The more ·''en light< . ~ouldn}~~y~ ~t.oppeci all of
year within the USA. Subscri&tion D.iversionudilor'.'." •... Kerry Cronin
owning a 81~.le,.cnhc1zmg a
eried" among us-'- incl\lding
.1t. But.we c~uld:.haye~one ...
. ~~~~e::~~h.ldru~~:S~oo~~n=~~~ Photographyedifor..; MicheleSulka
!~al despot, or o.ther .·
most of the press; academia;.. . more; At the v~!Y least, we
· ~513~745-3561). A~vertisinginquir-. ·Copy editor- Rose~nnShaughnes.·sy
c~u~~er-~evoluhonary .
a.nd trendy pop stars'.W.ith . .
could ,ha~e}~~d th(! d~.cency
1es should be directed to· Kent Layout editor._ .
John Lovell
ac.ti v1ties. M~st ~f th.ese died poli teal expertise and only - . tqstan~ \JP af\d P;ro.test. ~nd
George, General Manager(513-745~ Assistant editors -Julie Smith, Lena
without heacil111e.s, without..
one chord~~ \\'ere the first to.. as the horror stones continue
3561
>·~eprinti~g of a,rticles or car- Ina, Meghan Eitz, Chris Meyer, Molly
attention;There:was no.
.· . shkker and sneer~ '.'How> · .
to pour out, where are those ..
. . toons without the permission of the Donnellon, Tanvi Patel, Deena .Cala·
wo~ld~ide corydemnationof
quairit,'; they said. "Theold
who ha ye spentye~rs ,... · .• .
·· author and/or The Xavier Newswire brese, Chris Fuse', buan!! Wolf(
~he1; killers; ll~ ou~c~ for . . fooH_s living in the Fifties; ·
denying the.reality of Soviet.
is st~~~Zr~d~~i~~~~~·class ~atter at ~~~~~~~~awn BrooksR~=~l~~:';1~~:~
JUs.t1ce.They .d1eci n.1 ~1lence ~ .There he goes again; spout- .. .blo~ terr,or? Th,~~e who have
the U.S. Post Office under permit
a stck~mng,, deafening,
i1)g warmongeri,~1g; right~.. .
acted as ap9log1st~f()T; . .
number 1275. ·.
·
Amencan st'e~1ce: : . .
. . >wing, mean-old-nasty anti~
slaugh~er . .sl1oul~.apolog1ze .
. Xavier University is a.n academic community'committcd lo equal opportunity·
I
America, th.eland of
communist,prop,agand.a.:.: ·... ro. r their s.1lenc.e 1rystead, .
for all per.sons regardless of age, sex, .race,.religion,- handicap or national origin.
h f
th h
f
· · ·
t e ree, e .c amp1on o ·.·
. . , Ui1fortunate!y for .'.
. ~ Step~e"- P. Carney..
· ,

and
>, ·, :

Jor

as

>,.. ".. ·.

aff . ; :....'.·

. . >·· ,

'.to

, .The.Xavier Newswire
·News.wire Staff
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Execution's co.st~ a.o.esn 't bdlanc·e
.....

The death penalty.
There are so many misconceptions about it; for example: it's less expensive
than life imprisonment-, it's a
deterrent, if they kill they ·
should be killed. Instead, let
me offer some facts: In New
York, it costs $1.8 million to
execute one per~n and only
$660,000 to impris0n someone for 40 years. In a Florida
study published in 1988, it
stated that since 1973, f1orida
has ~\pent over $3 million per
execution, and life impri59nment would only cost
$515,000. And,·after Florida ·
spent $5 million on the 1979 ·
execution of John Spenkelink,
the mu1·der rate rose! So, the
death penalty isn't less
expensive and it's not a
deterrent. The only argument left is that if someone
kills they should be killed ..

victim has already been put
But who are we to decide
that someone's life should be through that pain and
. taken? We don't have the
execution is the only justice.
That's not true. Execution is
right to decide.
the greatest injustice. Killing
. .The.deathpenaltyisa.
··violation of our basic·human
that person is not going to
bring the victim back. It's not
rights: It is cruel and inhuman punishment. In the U.S. going to bring comfort to the
victim's family. It's only
we execute juveniles and the
going to make them relive
mentally ill.~ Blacks who kill
·whites are more likely to be
the tragedy over and over for
years until the person is
executed tha~ any other ·
group. -The poor, .who cannot executed. Why not chooseHfe
in prison?
afford attorneys,.don't
I encourag~ 'everyone to
receive adequate representareally think about the issue.
tion. And, no matter how
Neal Walker, a public deaccurate our legal system
fender for the state of Kenmay be, there is always a
tucky, will be speaking on
chance that an.innocent
the death penalty at 7p.m.~
person will be killed. It has
Tuesday, January 30th in the
happened before.
Terrace Room. Take some.
What about the family
of the person being executed? time to learn the facts about
capital punishment.
What about their pain and
· suffering? ·Some would
- Nina Bernardo
: answer that th~. family of the

Regarding the Jan·l7, 1990 Anthony explains it all issue, article entitled "Thanks again.
a 'Millennium"':
1851 ·Sojourner Truth
1404 ·Christine de Pisan ~xplains it all)n Akron,
.
explains it all in The ·c;ty of. : · Ohio:·· . . _.:· ..
Lti4ies 'by exposi,ng_how men, '
1899 ·. Maria Montessori
have historically oppressed ·
goes "on tour" to explain
women.
at!out the "New Woman."
1491 Queen Isabella of
1916 Constance MarkSpain commissions Columiewicz participates in the
bus to explore a trade route
Easter Rebellion in Ireland
to the east; unfortunately, he . and is later sentenced to exegets lost.
cution for her activities.
1500s Queen Elizabeth
1929 Virginia Woolf
I rules England with strength
explains it all in A Room of ·
and vigor.
One's' Own.
1600s Margaret Fell
1900s Maria Sklodowand her husban'd found 'the
ska Curie and Lisa Meitner
Society of Friends (or Quak- ·
pio~eer in physics and
ers).
chemistry.
1700s Catherinethe
1941-1944 "Rosie the
Great rules Russia ·as an "en-·
Riveter" saves Allied prolightened despot."·
duction in World War II but
1700s Laura.Bassi holds does not receive equal pay.
· the chair in physics at the
1949 Simone de
University of Bologna:
Beauvoir
explains it all in The
1791-1792 ··Mary WollSecond Sei.
· · · ·
stonecraft explains it all for
1983 Sally Ride chalyou in The Vindication of the
lenges
the concept of
Rights of Women, and so does
"manned"
space travel.
.
Josefa Amar y Boroon.
·
1990s
It will undoubt'.1775-1817 jane Austen
.
~ly
have
to
be' e·xpla!ned
writes timeless prose.
again; especially to the likes
1800s Cristina ·
of C. Ray Hall whose idea of
Belgioj<>so, Josephine Butler, ·
wh.at constih.ites significant ·
Loui5e Michel, Harriet Taylor
"moments" in a millennium
Mill~ f1orence Nightingale,
is gender. biased!
George Sand, Mary Shelley
and other women explain it
- Kathleen Alaimo,
all - again and again and
assistant professor of
again.
history
1820- 1906 Susan B.
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·can_ Xavier com_pete?
By David Stubenrauch
The Xavier Newswire
Welcome back. Happy New Decade. It's back to classes,
back to studying ... and back to making Xavier one of the
premier colleges in the country.
Jason Tinker, third in 100
leads the conference in
Over the holiday season, 1decided it was time to take a
Compiled by:: ~eria Ina -ck,s",
·
·
ts
t.
good
look at Xavier sports. One of the biggest questions that
- ke, Jo-hn'-Ft"scher, -,
-d
ba .. 0
ass1s _a 6·5 per g~me an · -- , the university needs to answer is whether the athletic proThe Xavier: NewsUJire
foiirth in 50 freestyle, Philis secc>n_d _in scoring with
__ . gram has what it takes to competewith the top colleges in the
Summe~ fourth in 200 butter21.1 pointS per game.
United States. Can Xavier compete both physically and finanSWIMMING,'
- fly, Kclrin Silk; third in 200
- - _ - .-. - -dally with the Big Ten and ACC school_s?
-_ The.Xavier'. men's and
- butterfly;JoanneWissman;_
CALL".'";.coA~H · · Not since the late 1950s,·when the Xavier men's basketballwomen~s swim teams a~
fourth in 500 freestyle and -_.- ·- · ' '· . '
. - t~am 'rrlade three consecutive National' Invitational ToumaSusanHollenbacher, fifth in· - . TheMCC has installed a • ments (NITI; has this school's sports program been given as
the. J'.e(:ipientS:ofiill~aca..; .• -demic honors for the 1988·SO freestyle. weekly tele-coriference with
much national reeognition. But it is not the basketball team
89 ai:ademicyear; The ' ',
the eight coaches of the
'.
that makes up the
- College SwimmingC~ches· •-SOCCER - . MC~. The general public is
majority of student
Asspei~tion:of~*'eri~ , , _ _
encouraged tO listen in to
~·
"
-,
athletes. It is our
· 'incli.tde<i)tU;te~ms,along' . - :Three soccer players from - the coach of their choice
- (l- _:~fl
non-revenue sports;
the MCC have beer\ chosen to eachffue5day during the • . ,
·•
soccer, volleyball,
with L()y°'a's. ~en's tei)m
from theMCC in its JisfoL - participate iri the preparaMCC basketball seasriri as - · ·
-\
tennis; golf, cross
t1·NCA'A DiVision I teains.>- ' tions ofthe U.S:National - he answers-questions from
_country, swimming
orderJo. receive· the
Tearn for the World _Cup ·
the media within:10 miri- .
&: diving, riflery; honor1a' team must main~·, _ competition~ Representing·- · - uteS: The call co5ts $1 :95 for
.ba'seball and women's basketball.
tain:a•combi,ned grade:.pPint Evansville are 5eniorforward the first minute and $.95 for,
__ - In Xavier University's D~partment of
a:verage of 2;8 (on -a 4;0 '. > Rob Paters<>n:treshman ' ' ._ - each additional minute. The
Athletics Five Year Plan, the issue of
~lie Trey Hanington: · -.. · number to callis 1-900-230improving these sports is recognized·
scale): Xaviei'·and califOr- -_nia-IrVin~ \,Vere th~-ortlf
Paterson was selected as the
8888. - The Introduction states why Xavier has,
Division I tearns' to include
MCC Player qfthe'Year ahd
• AU times are EST. -_
these 13 "sporadically successful" nonrevenue sports. First, ~o be a Division I
both the,ir women's and -.•~ _ _hel~ gui<:fe the Purple Aces , tl_:()9:].l_:tO ~·ID·~: Barry •
men~steams; ·'' ::,:
. -. -. · · to·aconference-title: · ' : -' · C n·, · e· f
- .
school, there must be six men's and six
.. ,
women's sports on that level. Secondly,
The ~~rreritritid~seasori -· -·_ 'Steve Ktmtz, asenior , · · - o i~r, ut er
standings iriclud~_Butlt?r. ·: ___ - defender from St. Louis ~ill
-11i1~11:20 a.m.,- -Jim
the Midwestern Collegiate.Conference (MCC> sponsors chamsenior lan,Jk>rgerhoff aJ\d _._. _ join Paterson and Harrington• -CYBl'ieri, ,Daytc>n --, - .
pionships in these sports and is in the process of setting , _
Notre pane juriiOr i,eck,y:
. ·,at the ~ajrip t9;~,'1:e~#.·.t~isi: ~ _::<11:20-11:30 a:m~, Ricky -- standards for the sports they sponsor; Finally, it is written
W,ood with the tOp times._ . month: I<~ntz,,wa~~a[~911d~::;,;: - Byrdsong Detroit - that "whil~ these mande1t~ standards (by the MCO are
11·''(<:!:
Bor_gerh_ ~ff.pre_ sently h_o_ld__ s.- ._· ,team All+MCG·choiCe':f.4]'·':·· : ' · .'.•' J'1m.
· · , ·_certainly strori_g· reas01ls for.upgrading
(non•revellue) ·pro-;•
-·~ 1.·,_ .. ,· j_~·. ~
11••3-0 - -11·••4'0 a.m.,.
,
the to.p ti.~eh1the2oo~yard ·" BA-.-- - _ ,K,----E"T,BA."L"L; -:·
, _·: ._. _ .€re~s,Eyan__ ~viHe.•·.··-grams; therhostco.mpellirigarg.:.ement for improving the5e
8
, tl
ll .SO
,.. W'll
.,: "non-revenue" sp0rts is that the 200 athletes.who compete on -.. breaststroke, while Mark :.
Tesoro of.St.Louis has the
·
·· - -· - >,• · -· -·- -.
-· •- :40• : a.~m~;: . 1 , -these teams deserve higher quality programs."
So is this taking place? One just needs to look around the
. top lCXJbreas~stroke time; _ :--·. The .MCC rece~tly ~a med . Rey, Loyola : -·_ .
campus to see the changes. The tennis courts received a face
-Borgerh~ff was a thr~time _Marquette Rc>!riJ gli,ard Tony -. 11:50~J2:00_ J~.m., _
- SmithPiayer;.(}f7 the~Wet>~· --.., . Keviri'.O'Neilf
lift; arid added two more courts. And Corcoran Field's renovachampion iri thet~and
200-Yiil~dJ?~eastst?.ke>' ' '
SJ1lith'ea~n~ his~o~~-s~ch•;
'tion will undoubtedly help our soccer teams.- As for the other
,, WOOd,a·two~hmechamhonorth1s.yearbyleading
: q_~ · - - • , · · •- - . sports; even though wemaynothaveseenanygreatchanges,
pion in 00,t}l events; once-··
. the Warriorsto"victories over '. :12 ·0~~l_2 ·~0:P.·,t:Il_•, ~ich
-1 have definitely heard them ... or should I say not heard
again postecfM<::C best'
. D_e\foit(J2 points;niil( -_·,. , . Grawer,:Samt:•Loms _·
them. It was very common in the past couple of years to hear
assists) ahd DePaul(34
•• 12:10-12:20 p.m.;. Pete
athletes complain about lack offtinds, but this season, it
times. .', - --.._-- -_- - , - , .-·,
- ·.Xavier standouts include : - points; seven assists)::srrii.th':'.:- Glnen, Xavier.
-.
seems the grumbling has been muzzled a little.
"" ·-,'
- ,
·-' '·"
_,- ·
-- )'ou've got to like the sourid of that.
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Lady

Mu.skies fold und.er
Aces' full house

Muskies
off and

and detained Hill to score
only one point during the
The Xavier Newswire
first half on a free throw. Hill
returned in the second half
The Evansville Purple
and scored 20 points and lead
Aces defensively surrounded
the team total scoring with 21
the Musketeers to defeat
points. Strong went 0-3 from
Xavier, 59-51 before a crowd
the field and was denied the
of 9,718 fans at Roberts
opportunity to score from the
Stadium Thursday night.
free throw line throughout
The Muskies fell behind,
the 26 minutes he played.
53-51 with 1:25 left in the
According to Gillen, "We
game when Michael Davenplayed hard, but they simply
. played harder than us. I must
port hit a three-pointer.
Davenport was denied the
give a lot of credit to Jim
basket due to a charging foul, Crews (coach of Evansville)
and the Muskies failed to
and his players."
score the rest of the game.
Chris Mack, a product of
St. Xavier High School, led
The Aces contiued to score
Evansville with 20 points and
six more points.
Evansville dominated
11 rebounds, while Brian Hill
Tyrone Hill and Derek Strong added 17 points for the Aces.

r~nning

By Chris Meyer

By Steve Franchi

The Xavier Newswire ·
Urider the leadership of
coach Mark Ehlen, the Lady
Musketeer basketball team is
off to good start.
With a record of 5-5 (1-1 in
the Midwestern Collegiate ·
Conference) as of Jan. 15, the
Lady Muskies have accomplished some goals established early in the seas.on.
One of those goals was to
beat the University of Cincinnati , which they did by a
score of 65-53. Recently, XU
endured the Loyola (of
Chicago) Lady Ramblers in
overtime with a score of 8180.
Along with Blanton's 19
point contribution, sophomore center Lori Knannlein
added 17 to the Loyola
victory.
The Lady Muskies moved
to 3-0 at home with their 7348 roll over Coastal Carolina
on Jan. 5. Forward Jenny
Schilling, the Muskies' sole
seriior, lead the game in
scoring :with 14 points, while
junior forward Julie
Campbell pulled down 10.
rebounds.
Other team and individual
achievements thus far ·
include second in the MCC
for offensive scoring and
Kim Blanton's selection as
MCC Player of the Week for
Jan. 2. The 5'-5" junior guard
leads the Muskies with 13.8
paints per game. Blanton's
48.8% for three-point shots
places her·at th~ top in the
MCC.
The Lady Muskies host
Notre Dame at 5:30 p.m. on
Jan. 25 at Schmidt Field
House. In other upcoming
MCC action, X.U. will face ·
the Butler Bulldogs in a
double-header with the
men's team. The game'wil be
played at 4:00 p.m. on Jari. 27
at the Cincinnati Gardens.

a

Intramural sign-ups
to begin today
By Susie Skorcz and Duane Wolff

The Xavier Newswire
Now that tile spring semester of 1990 is under way;
Xavier students can get involved in extra-curricular
activities. Xavier Intramurals (XUIM) provide the opportunity for students to take a break from studying and to
participate in team and individual sports.
Sign-ups tor basketball, floor hockey and volleyball
commence today, and close at 3:00 p.m., Feb. 1,at the captains meeting. Sign-ups for other sports such as wiffleball,
snow softball and darts will be announced at a later date.
Eligibility is open to all students and staff m_embers, and
an average $20 forfeit fee is required. Blank rosters can be
obtained at O'Connor Sports Center.
A complete listing of all sports, as well as sign-up dates
are available in the sports center. For more information
call 745-3209.

OPEN EVERY DAY 7 A.M. - 3 P.M.
Daify Luncheon:·Specials
lncluc;1ing Vegetables

Ave.

4381 Reading Ad. (between Tennessee
& Victory 'Parkw~y
Across from Natorp's
Cmcmnat1 Magazrne"s 1984 Bes! Breaklasl Award.

Minutes· from Xavier University, Reasonable prices!

242·3521

•

The ···sos ·styles set the

tone for a new decade
..

'

By Greg Rickert
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-
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"Rapper's Delight"

Like it or not, Rap music steadily climbed the
musical ladder throughout the'past decade. Made
popular by groups like the Sugar Hill Gang, Run.he 1989s brought many su..Prises to
0.M.C., and most recently, DJ Jazzy Jeff and the
'the world of music. The unexpected
Fresh Prince, Rap is now at its peak as far as
and unmentionable happened on
popularity, and seems to continue moving upward.
several.occasions. Who would have
Today, however, Rap has become more than just
ever believed there would be two
music. It is the spoken voice of the inner city, the ·
tours by both the Rolling Stones and The Who, or
social conscience of the people. In places like New
that Donny Osmond and the Bee Gees would both
York City and Los Angeles where rappers are a
make successful returns to the pop music scene, or
dime-a-dozen, the music says a lot more than just
that Michael Ja~kson would smash aU existing sales "Yo Baby Yo." Public Enemy and NWA have
records with the release of his album, Thriller?
proven that a few people can be shaken up just by
A brand new era lies ahead of, us and who
the lyrics of a song as they preach about the plight
knows what musical wonders the '90s may bring.
of Blacks in America (just ask the city of Cincinnati
Expect the Top 40 to offer more of the same. 'More
which almost banned NW A from playing at RiverTiffany, Debbie Gibson and milli vanilli, not to
- front Coliseum).
mention the semi-talented New Kids who seem to
The .rapper most likely to be banned in the 90's
dance better than they write songs. But don't be
would have to be lce-T. A former member of a Los
distressed. There are virtually thousands of artists .Angeles street gang, Ice-T's latest release, The
on the horizon who·are simply waiting to be.heard. Iceberg/Freedom of Speech ... Just Watch What You '90s hig~ hope~. ; . ·
·
Say, has been claimed by many to be one of the
most revolutionary albums ever released. It is
The Primitives, Midnight Oil, The Wonder
'definitely one of the most
Stuff, Smithereens,·
·
· .
Camper Van Be·eethoven; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - controversial because of
the language and subject
They Might Be Giants.
matter of the songs, even
Some of these names· may
though most of them have
be more fc1miliar than ·
positive messages.
others, but th~y all have
Rap has also shown its
one thing ii:t common: .
better half through the
they are .all groups with
"Stop The Violence"
the potential tp become
a
group
of
rappers
who have joined
coalition,
_
the hit-makers of the '90s.
together to protest inner city violence among
These· groups may sound a little eccerftric for
- gangs: It includes people like Kool Moe 0, Doug
most music.fans, but think about this: At .the·
E. Fresh, and L.L. Cool J.
beginning of the 1980s, who could honestly say
they had heard of bands like U2, R.E.M., INXS and
"Geritol Rock"
'
The Cure? The fact is that all of these group~were
With so many new artists working to make it to
together' in the early '80s but they were·virtually
the top, some of the "dinosaurs" of rock m.ay have
unknown'l)~cause tney were only being played in
been overlookea. Don't forget that at least three of
one ~edium: 9>llege ra.dio. Yet, by t~e e~~. of the
rock's granddaddy's waited until 1989 to release
decade, all' of the5e groups had become househol~
their best works of the decade. Neil Young, Bob
names .. , .·
.
·
Dylan and Eric Cla-pton may have released so,me of
The Primitives and The Wonder Stuff are both
their best work ever in 1989 and it can only be · .
English ban~s who possess the necessary elements expected that more will
heard from therri i.~ the
to break in to the Top 40. Both bands write short
-'90s whether it be through future releases or ·. _
catcny tunes that stay i.n your head for h'?ur~ after .. upcoming tours. ,These guys j~st can'~ seem t<? let
hearin·g them. Austrahan supergroup M1dmght
go of rock n' roll,'but the pubhc d?,esn t seem to. be
Oil was"probably more suprised th~11 anyone 'Yhen complaining. Aft~r all, on.e of. the most successful
their hit "Beds Are ~urning" broke mto the charts
tours of the '80s whose to say we won't see anQther
in early 1988. With.~rnew album scheduled for
Stones tour in 1999? Anything can happen. lt'.s
release-in Feburary; these socially cons~ious
r9Ck n' roll we're tal.king a~out.
· ·::;"
Aussies should.be able to ride on the success of
thefr last album Diesel and Dust which is back <?n
.the charts.:. / · .· ..·'
..
.'
On the-American front, two New Jersey gr,oups
are waiting for the.m~sses _to wake up and notice .
them. They Might Be qiants, a two-man grou~
with over 300 5ongs' in their repertoire, are .hopmg
their absurd lyrics and quirky sounds, coupled
with a major recor~ing contract on Elektr~ J'.{ecords,
will soon bOost them to stardom. The Smithereens,
_who have always' been on the edge of the mainstream have' released three major albums, each
with Q~e hit s0ng. ·They are s~ill waiting'fo~ that
ever important ''.follow-up" .hit song to reg1ste~.
Their latest album, l l .may be the record to do 1ust
that. Finally, a California-based grouJ'.', Camper
Van Beethov~n, has always seemed to get the . ·
attention of the critics but not the crowds. Persis- ·
tence may soon pay ~ff for these creativ~ rockers,
who' are one of'the few groups to successfully use
the violin 'as a main instrument. Camper Van
Beethoven ha!iall of the tcio!s tq.be the avant-garde
group 'of the '905. ·
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All students interested in participating in an
On-Air live
· panel on
WVXU-FM (concerning the
legalization of
drugs should
contact Kelli Dillon Drug Educatio'n Committee
chairperson, at
745-3843

,

by

Feb.2, 1990

Ulmftlftl£1II

1111 1:1mlng 1111. ••

l:l:IH•
Tues• Feb &

, ...1111

MUCKY PUP

Jolla W1lll
•JWa111rt•
11w. a·~ coming 11 February
n11111t·~•ar

·==-r

.(· ' ,

D.R.I.

{:,

FIRST UBHT
Fll•F•I
WARREN ZEVON

.

Tllllr•F• D

SUGAR CUBES

:'~::-:

MIGHTY LEMON DROPS
Fit • apr 1

MARIL LION
w/Flln an Fire
Tun • Feb 20

BOGART 'S I nr:lnt.TPi(]N & BOGART'S
•Open o a

•UseyourcollegelOloradlscounl•

Tickets:

Showcaw ol lh« MldWl'>I

1 75 19 0
"
c~l«br.uln~ 1s Y«.ir>
,,
. ,
SI. Unh•t.•r,lly V1ll.t\!l'

ChMge by phone: l·B00-225-7337
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: Two large 14" one topping original pizzas :
•
1

:
I
I

Get two large
••

~
~

·~ or1g1nal pizzas
·for just $10.95.
· .

I

:

:
1
I
I

Not valid with any other coupon or offer. Valid at participating locations only.
Not valid on Domino's Pan Pizza. Sales tax additional where applicable.
1 Offer expires February 15, 1990.
1

I
I
I

:

Get two large

1·

:

·. ·~ or1g1nal pizzas 1
~
for just $10.95. :

:·---------------------------~--~
Two large 14" one topping original pizzas :I

1
I

I

I
I
I

~

Not valid with any other coupon or offer. Valid at participating locations only.
Not valid on Domino's Pan Pizza. Sales tax additional where applicable.
Offer expires February 15, 1990.
·

I
I

,______________________________ _
©~ 990 Domino's Pizza, Inc. Our drivers carry less than $20.00. Delivery area limited to ensure
safe driving. Valid at participating locations only. Sales tax additional where applicable.
PART TIME AND CAREER OPPORTUNITIES NOW AVAILABLE!

1
I

I

catendaR
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All announcements for the
weekly Calendar must be
sent to Tile Xavier Newswire
office in the University
Center by the Friday prior
to publication at 12 p.m.
(noon).

January
The0ffice
of Residence Life
will be holding mandatory

24 29

R.A. Information Sessions for
those interested in becoming
R.A.s for the 1990-'91 academic year.· Applications
will be handed out at these
meetings. For times and
locations, call Lori Lambert at
745-3203.

26-28 ~~~.en~

M1mstries
at Xavier will sponsor a
retreat from Friday to Sunday. The participants will
leave the Loyola House at 5

Classifieds

Objective: Fundraiser
Minimal
Money: Raise $1,400
~ost: Zero investment
Campus organizations,
clubs, frats, sororities call
OCMC: 1 (800) 932-0528 I
1 (800) 950-8472, ext. 10

lndie Record Co. seeks
creative, assertive, wellorganized intems for
markel'ing & promotion.
(516) 674-3229

The
MCATI
When?
liSTANI.EY H. KAPIAN

cA Take Kaplan OrTake Your Chances
CLASSES Begin Febniary 10th
Call 821-2288 for further
infonnation

For other locations call 800-KAP·TEST .-

-AITENTION: EASY WORK
EXCELLENT PA YI Assemble
products at home.
Details 1-602-838-8885 Ext.
W-18791
.

ATIENTION: EARN
MONEY TYPING AT HOME!
32,000 YR income potential.
Details 1- 602-838-8885 Ext. T
18791
AITENTION: EARN MONEY
READING BOOKS!
$32,000 I yr income
potential.
Details -1-602-838-8885
....._
----·--··-·---

___

29

SAC presents a
lecture by Psychic
Nancy Czelti, 3 p.m.
in the University Center

29

Theatre. Czelti is a psychic
who has helped with many
police cases.

Miscellaneous

The CincinnatiKharkov Sister City
Project will continue
its educational series; 7:30
p.m. in Kelley Auditorium.
The program consists of a
panel discussion featuring
many local Soviet relations
experts. A $3 donation ($1 for
students) is requested at the
door. 31

The St. VincentDePaul
Society would like to encourage all students to once again
volunteer their time and
services to the people of
Cincinnati. The Society offers
several opportunities for
.
people to give of themselves.
Call th.e Dorothy Day House,
745-3046 for more information.

31

Campus Marketing,. Inc.
presents
.,
'
·~'
A Great Beach Party
\ li~ ·~"

WIN A HAWAIIAN
VACATION OR BIG ·
SCREEN TV PLUS
RAISE UP TO $1,400 IN
JUST 10 DAYS!!!

~ommitment:

p.m., Friday, and return by 1
p.m., Sunday. Call Sherry,
745-3591 for reservations and
information. ·
The Rev. Anthony
de Mello, S.J .,
presents the video
"Peace" in the Ohio Room,
12:10 p.m. Feel free to bring
a brown bag lunch.

at

"' ~ o'

DAYTONA BEACH
$
At this low, affordable price; you
arrange your own transportation.

CMI TOUR INCLUDES:
• Eight Florida days/seven endless nights at one of
our exciting oceanfront hotels. located right on the
Daytona Beach strip. Your hotel has a beautiful
pool, sun deck, air conditioned rooms, color TV,
and a nice long stretch of beach.
• A full schedule oi FREE pool deck parties at or
near your hotel. -·.
• A full list of pre-arranged discounts to save you
money in Daytona Beach.
• Travel representatives to insure a smooth trip and
a good time.
• Optional side excursions to Disney World, Epcot,
deep sea fishing, party cruises, etc.
• All taxes and tips.

TRANSPORTATION OPTION
INCLUDES:
• All of the above plus round trip transportation on
beautiful, modern highway coaches

*Total
including

transportation

$

22.,!!!

SPEND A WEEK -

NOT A FORTUNE.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
AND SIGN UP
Dou Gr CoHE:N ~ 2..1'1-lSS'I
)(~VIE I\

SPRtN~

MA~.

3 -

'B"E'Atr.:

-- -·-

\\TM

Sponsored by Campus Marketing

r;,.

F.xPEAIENCeo PROFEss10N•L IN coLLEGE rmms;

=-•

CHAMBt:R
ci•cn-.. •u

... , ....... .
nalla•• 11•c"

